
ENGLISH DOSSIER 2nd ESO

1) Fill the blanks with at, in or on

a) We have got many books..................our school library
b) My friend has got a computer.................home
d) He is wearing a hat................his head
e) School begins again...............September
f) The writers often meet............night
g) How many units are there...............this book?
h) Open your books.................page 42
j) Her birthday is..............Wednesday

2) Complete the passage with is, are, have got or has got

Christine  and  Daniel...................friends.  They.........................an  idea.  They want  to  start  a  new 
magazine for young people. There................many magazines for young people, but there................
not many magazines by them. Christine meets her friends at school. The meeting...................in the 
library. Her friends …..................excited abouy the idea. They want to help. Karen....................a lot 
of talent.  She....................good at  art.  She says  she can make posters.  Mike.......................at  the 
computer. He is making a list of all the things that the young people can do. There..................a lot of 
work to do.

3) There  is a mistake in each sentence. Write each sentence correctly

a) Yours article is very interesting
b) I'm doing mine homework now
c) Daniel and Christine are ours good friends
d) They report is very good 
e) This magazine is her

4) Put the words in the correct order

a) school / the / friends / meet / the / in / library

b) about / tell / can / students / the / us / it

c) can / write / other / stories / people / countries / from / young

d) is / magazine / children / for / this / young / a

e) a / humour / he / sense / good / has got / of

5) Complete the dialogue with the phrases below

It's good to see you That's a good idea Hi, everyone

How was your summer? I've got an idea

Mike:........................................................................................................................................



Christine: Hi, Mike.....................................................................................................................
Mike: It's good to see you, too...................................................................................................
Daniel: Mine was wonderful. I?ve got so many things to tell you
Mike: ........................................................ Let's go and sit in the park and talk about our holidays
Karen:...................................................................................................

6) Choose the correct words to complete each sentence

a) They (choose / are choosing) the articles right now
b) He (is planning / plans) his trip at the moment
c) He travels to a different country (every year / at the moment)
d) I am listening to rock music (now / usually)
e) She sometimes (studies / is studying) in the library
f) My dog (right now / often) eats meat
g) I usually (am writing / write) letters at night
h) They (read / are reading) now
i) My friend (sometimes / right now) writes poetry
j) She is watching a film (now / every Tuesday)

7) Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the verb

The students...............................(do) a survey about food. They..............................(want) to know 
what types of food young people eat. They.................................(talk) to Daniel right now. He..........
….............(eat) lunch. He...............................(have) a hamburger and chips. He.........................(like) 
hamburgers. He usually...........................................(eat) them for lunch. He sometimes....................
….............(have)  a  hamburger  for  dinner  too.  The  students....................................(think)  this  is 
terrible. They........................................(hope) that other young people eat healthier food

8) There is a mistake in each sentence. Write each sentence correctly

a) I usually is watch TV in the afternoon
b) She is play with her friend at the moment
c) I drinking water now
d) He often read magazines
e) We makes a cake every day

9) Put the words in the correct order

a) usually / at / we / get up / 6:00 am

b) they / Tuesday / don't / always / on / meet

c) at the moment / is / Daniel / magazine / reading / a

d) aren't / in / they / library / now / studying / the

e) cinema / are / topics / music / and / popular

10) Match A to B to form a dialogue



A B

1. Hello,  I'm doing a telephone survey.  May I 
ask you some questions?

a. Yes, I do

2. Have you got a TV at home? b. I like sports events

3. Are you watching TV now? c. Yes. What do you want to ask?

4. Do you usually watch TV now? d. No, I'm not

5.  What  are  your  favourite  types  of 
programmes?

e. Yes, we've got two

11) Fill the blanks with the Past Simple form of the verbs

a) She.................................(see) him yesterday
b) He...................................(go) to visit his friend last week
c)He.....................................(watch) the film two days ago
d) I.......................................(send) you a letter a month ago
e) We …...............................(visit) India last year
f) They …............................(eat) pizza yesterday
g) I …...................................(speak) to her on the phone an hour ago
h) I …...................................(hear) a noise a few minutes ago
i) We …................................ (get) a new computer last month
j) I ….....................................(give) them the articles for the magazine three days ago

12) Complete the passage with the correct form of the verb

Last  month  I  ….............................(visit)  my pen-friend,  Sonja,  in  India.  We ….......................... 
(have) a wonderful time together. We …..........................(go) to a rock concert. We ….....................
(swim) and we …................... (play) tennis. In India, people often …..................... (eat) food with 
curry and rice. This was a little hot for me, so Sonja's mother sometimes ….......................(buy)  
pizza. One day we …........................(travel) to a small village and I ….........................(ride) on an 
elephant! I really …........................... (enjoy) my stay in India

13) There is a mistake in each sentence. Write each sentence correctly

1. There were interesting news on TV last night
2. I putted the magazines on the table
3. He were in India last year
4. I writed the article yesterday
5. The young people carryed the books to the library

14) Put the words in the correct order

1. places / she / wrote / interesting / about

2. night / read / interview / he / the / last

3. summer / last / was / carnival / a / tree 

4. beach / to / yesterday / we / the / went

5. kangaroos / are / wallabies / animals / and



15) Match the beginning of each sentence in A to its ending in B

A B

1. We had a writing club at a. to get to place to place

2. Last summer, I invited b. that the streets look the same  in the two cities

3. Sonja said c. school this year

4. In India, people use elephants d. visit my friend in India next summer

5. I plan to e. my pen-friend to visit me

16) Write each sentence in the negative and in the interrogative

1. He brought me my helmey

a. b.

2. She went home after the lesson

a. b.

3. He sat down to watch the game

a. b.

4. I walked slowly across the ice

a. b.

5. We felt hot and tired

a. b.

17) Complete the letter with the correct form of the verb

Dear Jereme,
I....................................(hear) About your dog-sled tours from a friend of mine. I ….......................
(don't know) anything about dog-sled tours, but my friend …............................(tell) me all about his 
tour when I..................................(speak) to him last week. He …........................(go) on a tour last 
winter and he …...........................(have) a wonderful time. He …...........................(say) it was his 
best holiday ever. He …........................(give) me an article about dog-sledding and I …...................
(read) all about the sport. I …......................(be) so excited. I want to go on a dog-sled tour when we 
visit Alberta next month. Pleased send me information about your tours.
Sincerely, 
Mike

18) There is a mistake in each sentence. Write each sentence correctly

1. Mike didn't wrote an E-mail
2. Did he reads her article?
3. We all did wore helmets and gloves
4. Did they played sledge hockey?
5. I didn't saw him there



19) Put the words in the correct order

1. he / play / like / snow / to / the / doesn't / in

2. game / their / played / they / yesterday / final

3. rides / takes / dog-sled / people / he / on

4. his / hours / with / spent / he / four / dogs

5. yesterday / he / dogs' / the / coats / brushed

20 ) Match A to B to form a dialogue

A B

1.  When  did  the  Chicago  Sledgers  play  their 
final game?

a. I went to the game

2. Did they win? b. They played last week

3. Did you go to the game or did you watch it on 
TV?

c. No, I didn't feel good . I felt GREAT!

4. Who scored the winning goal? d. The star player scored the goal

5. Did you feel good? e. Of course they won!

21) Choose the  correct answer

a) Do you want to read (an / any) articles from this magazine?
b) I saw (a lot of / any) films last year
c) How (much / many) time has she got to study for the test?
d) I need (a few / little) ideas, please
e) I have got (some / any) tickets for you
f) There are very (few / some) students in my English class
g) He has got (an / a) article that I need
h) How (much / many) videos have you got?
i) I'm sorry. I haven't got (any / some) ideas right now
j) (There is/ There are) some really spooky science-fiction films

22) Choose the correct answer

Do you know (any / few) films that are spooky but also interesting? E:T: is an old film, but I think 
it is (a / an) great film! At the beginning, there are (some / a little) frightening parts about (any / 
some) 
aliens arriving on Earth,. They leave without one of their creatures, (lots of / an) alien called E.T.
E.T. Has got (a little / few) ideas about life on Earth. He comes to a house and makes contact with a 
boy, Eliot. He lives in Eliot's room behind (a / a lot of) toys. (Lots of / Little) people want to catch 
him, but in the end, E.T. Returns to his own planet.
E.T. Is one of the  (few / a few) non-violent science-fiction films. You may even cry (a lot of / a 
little) at the end.



23) There is a mistake in each sentence. Write each sentence correctly

1. How much magazines are there in the library?
2. I need few more minutes to finish this
3. There aren't some good flms at the cinema this week
4. There are any aliens in E.T.
5. The film starts in a hour

24) Put the words in the correct orderç

1. didn't / a / he / from / receive / message / outer space

2. outer space / people / in / some / life / believe / is / there

3. the / information / about / he / found / on / internet / actors / the

4. address / know / of / I / the / don't / cinema / the

5. adventure / are / dangerous / in / stunts / there / films

25) Match the questionjs in A to the response in B

A B

1. What are the times of the performances? a. Two hours

2. Is the film for children? b. No, there aren't

3. How long is the film? c. £5

4. How much are the tickets? d. 7:00 pm and 9:30pm

5. Are there performances tomorrow? e. Yes, it is

26) Fill in the blanks with be going to and the verb

1. Cristine............................................................(eat) at McDonald's this evening
2. ….................she ….............................(order) a hamburger?
3. …................her friends …...........................(meet) her there?
4. Christine's parents ….....................................(go) to a French restaurant tomorrow
5. They …..........................................................(have) gourmet food
6. They …............................................................(not eat) at home tomorrow
7. He ….................................................................(study) with his friends
8. The team …....................................................(not travel) to France tomorrow
9. I …........................................................(feed) the baby in a few minutes
10. He …..................................................(swim) in the sea

27) Complete the passage using will and the verbs in brackets

Jimmy had a dream last night about his summer holiday. According to his dream, he.....................



…..............(work) in a fast-food restaurant in the summer holiday. He …..............................(help) 
with the food and he …..................................(clean) the tables, but he ….................................(not 
wash) dishes. He …............................(do) this job for one month. Then he …........................(have) a 
holiday. He ….....................................(sleep) late every morning. He …............................(go) to the 
beach every afternoon. He ….....................................(see) a film every evening. Do you think he 
….......................................really ….............................(do) these things?

28) These is a mistake in each sentence. Write each sentence correctly

1. I am go to see him tomorrow
2. They isn't going to travel by ship
3. He isn't going clean his room today
4. She will living on the moon one day
5. I think they will won the race tomorrow

29) Put the words in the correct order

1. tonight / eat / in / to / going / a / are / we / restaurant
…............................................................................................................................................................
2. visit / London / one day / will / I
…...........................................................................................................................................................
3. insects / those / won't / to / appeal / him
…..........................................................................................................................................................
4. going / dress / I / new / to / a / tomorrow / buy / am
…..........................................................................................................................................................
5. will / famous / he / a / be / singer
…..........................................................................................................................................................

30) Match A to B

A B

1. Type of restaurant a. cheap

2. Appearance of restaurant b. tasty

3. Food c. family

4. Cost d. excellent

5. Service e. attractive

31) Replace the underlined words with the correct object pronoun

1. Amber asked her friends to help make sandwiches
2. My father is reading the newspaper
3. I don't know what to tell the boys
4. Please give it to Daniel
5. Read the book quickly
6. Karen met Christine in the library
7. The teacher gave the prize to Karen and me
8. I like the red dress best
9. Stephanie invited you and your sister to the show
10. Daniel is playing football with Mike



32) Choose the correct answers

Jane works in a hospital every Saturday. (She / Her) brings the sick children balloons and plays 
games with (them / they). (Them / They) always wait for (she / her) to come and they always say,  
“Please give (me / my) a balloon, please play a game with (we / us)”
Sometimes Jane brings ( her / she) friend, Tommy. Together, (them / they) perform shows for the 
children. (They / Them) wear funny clothes and paint their faces. The children love (them / they)

33) There is a mistake in each sentence. Write each sentence correctly

1. Christine took I to the puppet show
2. She asked we to make sandwiches
3. Daniel is a tall boy. She is also thin
4. Them are helping the children
5. Where is the soap? Oh, here she is

34) Put the words in the correct order

1. are / on / they / Tuesday / meeting
…..........................................................................................................................................................
2. shopping / am / I / morning / going / tomorrow
…...........................................................................................................................................................
3. teacher / us / answer  / told / the / the
…...........................................................................................................................................................
4. read / year / mother / it / last / my
…..........................................................................................................................................................
5. David / 4.00 / is / basketball / at / playing
…..........................................................................................................................................................

35 ) Answer the questions according to Mike's timetable for next Tuesday

TUESDAY

08:00h SCHOOL

16:00h BASKETBALL

17:00h HOMEWORK

18:00h DINNER

19:00h TV

22:00h BED

1. Is Mike playing basketball at 14:00h?
…...........................................................................................................................................................
2. When is he doing homework?
…............................................................................................................................................................
3. Is he eating dinner at 6:00h?
…............................................................................................................................................................
4. When is he going to go to bed?
…............................................................................................................................................................
5. When is he watching TV?



…...........................................................................................................................................................

36) Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the verb

1. If she.....................................(wear) that dress, she will look beautiful
2. I …............................................(not cut) my hair if it's not fashionable
3. Unless you say no, I …........................................(go) to see the spooky film
4. If I …................................................(not leave) now, I will be late
5.  I  will  finish  my  homework  tonight  unless  I  ….....................................(go)  to  visit  my 
grandmother
6. My mother.................................(buy) the tickets is she remembers
7. If he....................................(grow) a beard he will look much older
8. I.....................................(write) a report for the newspaper if I have time
9. If I miss my appointment, the doctor.....................................(be) angry
10. If my mother...................................(change) the colour of her hair, she will look different

37) Complete the passage with the correct form of the verb

I love changing my hair. If I …......................... (not change) the colour or style of my hair every 
month my parents …................................ (think) something is wrong. If you …......................... (go) 
into my bedroom, you …........................ (find) hundreds of fashion magazines. I …..................(not 
stop) collecting magazines unless people …....................................... (stop) printing them! I often 
…............................... (look) for unusual hairstyles to copy. My friends think if I ….................... 
(colour) my hair so much, it …................................ (fall out). Maybe they're right, but I won't know 
unless I …........................................ (try)

38) There is a mistake in each sentence. Write each sentence correctly

1. I will see you on Friday, I'll give you the letter
2. I will cry unless you will read me another story
3. If I go to the USA, I take lots of photograhs
4. If I won't like your hairstyle, I will tell you
5. I go shopping unless my mother says I can't

39) Put the words in the correct order

1. go out / you / will / you / get wet / if / the rain / in
…..........................................................................................................................................................

2. unless / study / fail / will / hard / you / the test / you

…...........................................................................................................................................................

3. will / the TV show / miss / you / get home / you / late / if

…...........................................................................................................................................................

4. the red dress / will / I / buy / unless / too expensive / is / it

…............................................................................................................................................................



5. if / the hairdresser / my hair / will / short / cut / I ask her

…...........................................................................................................................................................

40) Match A to B to form a dialogue

A B

1. Why is your hair green? a. I'm afraid to change it again

2. Are you happy with the colour b. I changed the colour yesterday

3. So why don't you change it? c. Do you really think so?

4.  Do you  want  me  to  come with  you  to  the 
hairdresser?

d. Yes, please

5. You know, it's really not so bad e. No, I hate it

41) Write questions for the underlined words

1. Christine had a conversation with Mike............................................................................................
2. She spoke to him last night...............................................................................................................
3. He wants to put an advert in  the newspaper....................................................................................
4. Karen is designing a logo now.........................................................................................................
5. Everyone will try because they want to win a prize..........................................................................
6. Mike is in the library.........................................................................................................................
7. A logo is a picture, a letter or a design..............................................................................................
8. I am going to travel to Finland next month.....................................................................................
9. The concert is on Thursday..............................................................................................................
10. A new group is going to play.........................................................................................................

42) Fill in the blanks with  the correct Wh question word

1. …........................did Christine go yesterday? To the concert
2. ….........................is going to design the logo? Mike.
3. ….........................did you miss the party? Because I was ill
4. …..........................are you going to speak to Daniel? Tomorrow
5. …..........................does Karen ask Christine about? The concert
6. …...........................is the talest? Daniel, I think
7. …...........................do you ususlly eat lunch? At 1 o'clock
8. …...........................is the rock group performing? At the concert hall
9. …...........................doesn't Christine like this logo? Because it isn't clear
10. …..........................can I buy that magazine? At the newsagent's

43) There is a mistake in each sentence. Write each sentence correctly

1. Who does go home now?..............................................................................................................
2. What do your arents doing today? …..............................................................................
3. Where did you went yesterday? …..................................................................................



4. Why is the shop close at 6.00 every day? …...............................................................................
5. When are the students go to go to the concert? ….........................................................................

44) Put the words in the correct order to make questions

1. she  shop / does / her / what / in / sell
….........................................................................................................................................................
2. food / their / they / do / where / buy
….........................................................................................................................................................
3. who / door / at / is / the
….......................................................................................................................................................
4. England / fly / they / did / when / to
….......................................................................................................................................................
5. you / are / why / this / doing
….......................................................................................................................................................

45) Match the questions in A to    the responses in B

A B

1. Why are you sitting down? a. At 11 o'clock

2. When do you want to meet? b. Tom and Betty

3. Who is at the door? c. My book

4. Where did they park their cvar? d. Behind the shopping centre

5. What are you looking for? e. Because I'm tired

46) Complete the sentences with the correct form of the adjectives

1. This film is …...............................(silly) than the film we saw last week
2. She did not win the race. She was the …..........................(slow) runner
3. This lesson is interesting. The other lesson was …..........................(boring)
4. I got 100 in the test. Today is the ….............................(good) day of my life
5. This necklace is …...................................................(interesting) than that one
6. Huskie dogs don't mind the …................................(cold) winter months
7. This box is very heavy, but it is not the …........................................(heavy) box here
8. Jim is the …..........................................(popular) boy in the class. Everybody likes him
9. Fish is …...........................................(healthy) than ham
10. My brother is …...............................(thin) than my sister

47) Complete the passage with too or enough

My friend and I went to a concert last night. I was very disappointed. Our seats were.....................
far back and the chairs were …......................hard. The man sitting in front of me was …...............
tall and I couldn't see the musicians well............................... The concert was ….......................long 
and not interesting ….................... The music wasn't exciting …............................ and it was ….....
loud. The singers were ….................quiet. They weren't clear …............................... and I couldn't 
hear them over the music. I don't think I'll go to another concert for a long, long time.



48) There is a mistake in each sentence. Write each sentence correctly

1. This programme is most interesting than the last one........................................................................
2. She is biger than Mike......................................................................................................................
3. The actor is enough good to play the part........................................................................................
4. This is the most cold winter I can remember.....................................................................................
5. The cheese cake is gooder than the chocolate cake..........................................................................

49) Put the words in the correct order

1. runner / a / is / his / he / faster / than / friend
…..........................................................................................................................................................
2. a / sister / beautiful / his / is / woman
…..........................................................................................................................................................
3. class / student / am / the / tallest / I / the / in
….........................................................................................................................................................
4. shop / expensive / in / this / most / town / is / the
….........................................................................................................................................................
5. than / is / healthier / fruit / cake
….........................................................................................................................................................

50) Match A to B to form a dialogue

A B

1.  Do you know who the first  musical  groups 
were?

a. You're welcome

2. Where did they entertain people? b. They entertained people in open-air markets

3. Why didn't they entertain un concert halls? c. They played classical music

4. What type of music did they play? d.  Yes.  They  were  small  groups  of  musicians 
who travelled from town to town

5. Thank you for answering my questions e. There weren't any concert halls at that time

51) Fill the blanks with the correct verb. Use the Present Perfect Simple

promise travel help decide Tell

live study buy move finish

1. He can go out to play now. He.................................................................. his home work
2. They ….............................................................from their old house to a new house
3. They haven't sold their old house, but they........................................................ a new house
4. She …...........................................................(not) her friend the story yet
5. My grandfather.....................................................around the world three times
6. We........................................................................in this city for many years
7. I know he'll help me. He.................................................me many times in the past
8. I …......................................................my teacher that I'm going to work harder this year



9. My parents …....................................................to buy a new car next year
10. She....................................................................at this school for two years

52) Complete the pasage with the correct form of the Present Perfect Simple

A new family …....................................(arrive) in our town . The Norton family..............................
(come)  to  live  in  our  neighbourhood.  They....................................(be)  here  only six  weeks,  but 
already the Nortons...........................................(meet) many of the people in the neighbourhood. Mr 
Norton.............................................(find) work in a local company that makes computer parts. Mrs 
Norton.............................................(get)  a  job  as  a  teacher.  She...........................................(teach) 
maths for the last ten years. The local children.............................................(help) the Nortons' three 
children feel comfortable and they............................................(make) many new friends. Welcome 
to the Nortons! They............................................(adjust) to their new home so quickly!

53) There is a mistake in each sentence. Write each sentence correctly

1. The boys has already arrived............................................................................................................
2. My family have spoke to me about the problem ….........................................................................
3. They have already go home …........................................................................................................
4. Sally has writen a letter to her friend …........................................................................................
5. My grandparents have live here for three years ….........................................................................

54) Put the words in the correct order

1. the / on / houses / these / float / water
…..........................................................................................................................................................
2. computer / big / screen / this / a / has got
…..........................................................................................................................................................
3. housework / father / mother / my / the / share / and
…..........................................................................................................................................................
4. in / live / town / peaceful / we / a
…..........................................................................................................................................................
5. Italy / are / there / in / farmers / many
…..........................................................................................................................................................

55) Number the sentences in the correct order

…. a. It has got trees, parks and a good school
…. b. The children's names are Angela, Joanna and Peter
…. c. The three Norton children study at the school
…. d. Angela is the oldest child and Peter is the youngest
…. e. The Norton family live in a quiet, peaceful neighbourhood

56) Choose the correct form of the verb

1. She ( hasn't written / hasn't wrote) a letter to them yet
2. I (have had / have has) this picture for five years



3. My brother (have started / has started) smoking
4. M;y parents (have told / have tells) him to stop smoking
5. He (hasn't stopped / will stopped) smoking yet
6. (Did they cheated / have they cheated) in tests in the past?
7. I (haven't finish / haven't finished) my homework yet
8. (has he heard / Did he heard) the news yet?
9. The young people (haven't returned / hasn't returned) from their holiday
10. (Has he called / have he called) you yet?

57) Complete the passage with the correct form of the present perfect simple

Dear Write On,
I don't know if you can help me. I..............................................(not write) a letter like this before. I.
…................................(not tell) anybody about my problem. My problem is that I haven't got any 
friends! I …............................(try) to make friends: I.................................................(invite) people 
to my house, I …...............................(join) different clubs, I ….......................................(be) to all 
the class parties and I ….................................(be) friendly to everybody. But it seems that nobody 
likes me. I don't think that I ….............................(do) anything unkind to anybody. But everybody ...
…........................................ (be) mean to me. …................ you …............. (hear) of a problem like 
this before? Have you got any suggestions?
Yours,
Lonely Lotta

58) There is amistake in each sentence. Write each sentence correctly

1. We hasn't finished the article...........................................................................................................
2. They haven't wrote the letters...........................................................................................................
3. Have you have lived here a long time..............................................................................................
4. Has she stoped smoking?.................................................................................................................
5. Have he seen  her today?.................................................................................................................

59) Put the words in the correct order

1. test / studied / hasn't / she / for / yet / the / .
…...........................................................................................................................................................
2. the / told / they / have /teacher/ ?
…..........................................................................................................................................................
3. the / your / film / has / friend / seen/ ?
…..........................................................................................................................................................
4. three / her / has / brother / called / times / .
…..........................................................................................................................................................
5. haven't / this / parents / my / to / agreed / .
…..........................................................................................................................................................

60) Write the questions to go with each response

1............................................................................................................................................................
Yes, I have finished my homework



2............................................................................................................................................................
No, he hasn't stopped smoking
3............................................................................................................................................................
No, they haven't seen the film yet
4............................................................................................................................................................
Yes, we have visited London before
5.............................................................................................................................................................
No, my mother hasn't given me the money yet.

61) Choose the correct form of the verb

1. My dentist says I (must / couldn't) brush my teeeth every day
2. I want to buy the dress, but I (have to / can't). I haven't got enough money
3. I don't know how to read the zodiac signs. I  (can't / must) help you
4. I (don't have to / must) finish this today. I can do it tomorrow
5. Do you (must / have to) go to the library now?
6. I (can't / couldn't) play the drums when I was eight years old
7. We (should / can) leave now – the shops close in an hour
8. My sister (can / mustn't) speak two languages
9. I (could / can) read when I was very young
10. You (shouldn't / can't) do your homework in front of the TV

62) Choose the correct modal to complete the dialogue

Teacher: Who ((can / can't) remember some of our class rules?
Student 1 : We (should / shouldn't) be quiet when the teacher is talking
Student 3: That's nor fair! We (could 7 can) chew gum in class
Teacher: I'm sorry, but that's the rule this year. What else?
Student 4: We (mustn't / don't have to) leave the room without permision
Student 3: Do we (have to / must) ask permission just to go to the toilet?
Teacher No, you (can't / don't have to) ask permission to go to the toilet. Any other rules?
Student 3: More rules? I (mustn't / can't) believe we need so many rules. I (couldn't / can't) obey all 
the rules last year and now we have more. What am I going to do?

63) There is a mistake in each sentence. Write each sentence correctly

1. He should to go to the doctor..........................................................................................................
2. I can't do the maths homework yesterday.....................................................................................
3. He don't have to go home now.....................................................................................................
4. We don't has to visit her today......................................................................................................
5. They couldn't to swim very well last summer.............................................................................
.

64) Put the words in the correct order

1. out / mustn't / tonight / they / stay / late
…........................................................................................................................................................
2. you / on / pen / can / desk / my / find / the / ?
….........................................................................................................................................................



3. shouldn't / we / leave / open / door / the/
….......................................................................................................................................................
4. this / to  have / I / today / finish / work
…......................................................................................................................................................
5. time / get / couldn't / he / in / home
…........................................................................................................................................................

65) Match the beginning of each sentence in A to its ending in B

A B

1. Karen wrote a a. in good luck coins

2. Some people believe b. represents good luck

3. Bossy people c. tell others what to do

4. I have to clean d. horoscope page for the magazine

5. Light e. my roon now

66) Choose the correct form of the verb

1. Christine was walking to school when it (started / was starting) to rain)
2. Christine and her friends (was writing / were writing) articles for the magazine
3. (Were they report / Were they reporting) on the event?
4. Some police officers (was planning / were planning) the bicycle fair
5. (Were you wearing / Were you wears) a helmet when you had the accident?
6. The brakes (were working / was working) well
7. The boy (were riding / was riding) his bike
8. The children were having a good time when their mother (was arriving / arrived)
9. Daniel (wasn't rideing / riding) his bicycle yesterday
10. (Were he obeying / Was he obeyiong) the rules?

67) Complete the passage with the correct form of the Past Continuous or Past Simple

At eight o'clock last night, Christine.......................................(babysit) her brother and his friend. 
They........................................(watch)  TV when the  phone..........................................(ring).  It  was 
Karen. She …..............................(think) about the magazine and all the things they still had to do. 
While Christine and Karen …....................................(talk), the boys......................................(start) to 
play a game. They.................................................(make) so much noise that Christine couldn't hear 
what  Karen...........................................(say).  She..............................................(argue)  with  them 
when the doorbell.....................................(ring). It was Christine's parents – thak goodness!

68) There is a mistake in each sentence. Write each sentence correctly

1. She were riding her bicycle to school............................................................................................
2. They were not obey the road signs................................................................................................
3. They weren't not turning left.........................................................................................................
4. Were he paying attention?............................................................................................................



5. Was he wearing a helmet when he was falling?................................................................................

69) Put the words in the correct order

1. The / vans / driving / were / policemen / the
….......................................................................................................................................................
2. TV / Daniel / watching / was / last night / when / phoned / you / ?
….......................................................................................................................................................
3. were / students / riding / the / bikes /
….......................................................................................................................................................
4. wearing / students / were / helmets / the / ?
….....................................................................................................................................................
5. to / student / Walkman / the / listening / his / wasn't /
…...................................................................................................................................................

70) Match A to B to form a dialogue

A B

1. What are you doing? a. You can learn about bicycle safety

2. When is the bicycle fair? b. In the school playground

3. Where is it going to be? c. I'm reding an  advert for a bicycle fair

4. What can you do at the fair? d. A group of police officers

5. Who is organising the bicycle fair? e. Tomorrow morning


